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SAG monthly Action Focus & Awareness

The Theoryof Facebook Advertising 
for Automotive Service Businesses

Part 5 of 5 in a series

Readers: If you read May, June, July and August's Action Focus, this is
the 5th in the series of 5 and is very beneficial in how you handle you Social
Media!

By Roger McManus

While it is a bad idea to try to slip a hard sell into yoursocial content, make no
mistake, Facebook is all about selling.  The good news is that Facebook advertising
isnot like any medium that has ever existed in the history of marketing.  Never
before can you define almost exactly towhom you want to send a message and
target that precise audience. 

Think of it like a television program where your programmingis customized for
different subsets of your audience which will react most likeyou want them to.  The
program is noteven delivered to people who are less likely to be interested – and
you onlypay for those to whom you really want to reach.

To further that analogy, you know that you will occasionallysee product placements
in the content part of a television program.  And, it is clear when there is a
commercialbreak.  Both are acceptable to theaudience because everyone
understands the rules.  But, a television program that comes off asan infomercial
generates a much more cynical response.  To make such vehicles acceptable, they
areclearly labeled as paid advertising.  Theaudience will accept it if you don’t insult
their intelligence.
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So how do you get a “product placement” in Facebook?  The term Facebook uses is
Boosted Post.  If you find that a post you have written isperforming particularly well,
you can purchase a boosted post it and getFacebook to push it a bit further to a
broader audience of people who match thedemographics of your current
participants. It appears higher up in their news feeds.   It is a much cheaper form of
advertising,but, like product placement, more subtle. The cost depends on how
many people you want the post to reach.

When you want to run a commercial, Facebook does a great jobof that, too.  But,
your audience knowsit is a commercial and accept it as such. Combined with the
social impression you have made already; they are farmore likely to react to your
paid commercial more favorably. With digital advertising, you can reachthe people
you care about at the exact moment they're ready to listen Itall works together.

You no longerhave to rely on the right people driving by your billboard, seeing
your30-second TV slot or subscribing to the community magazine with your local
adstucked away in the pages. Perhaps most importantly, you don’t have to
worryabout as many disinterested people seeing your ads. 

HOW IT WORKS

Facebook allows you to set a budget and they will tightlycontrol your exposure to
match that budget. The objective of a Facebook ad isto make it possible for you to
run ads depending on who your target is and whatinterests him or her about you. It
is a great opportunity for you to reachpeople you know are interested in your
business. Facebook assumes, however,that other businesses may be interested in
the same targets.  To avoid cluttering Facebook with toomuch advertising,
exposures are tightly controlled to limit the number of adsany individual might see
in a given session.

Essentially you write your copy, establish your budget anddetermine how long you
want the ad to run. Facebook will then optimize theplacement of your advertising to
make it seen by those most likely to takeaction. The ad runs until your budget goes
to zero or the time limit for yourad is reached. Either of these factors are completely
adjustable by you.  If your ad is doing well you may expand yourbudget or extend
your time. If it’s not doing what you expect you can put thead on pause to adjust
your copy.

Facebook determines who sees your ad through a complexalgorithm that takes into
account the information a Facebook member sharesincluding the pages he or she
“Likes”. Other information they use comes from the participant’s Facebook
account(e.g. age, gender, location) plus the online activity on websites and
appsoutside of Facebook.

Precisely howto create, place and budget a Facebook ad campaign is beyond the
scope of thisarticle.  Suffice it to say, that digitaladvertising is a dramatic shift in
advertising strategy and, for those wholearn it early, will take a significant
advantage over local competitors whohave not picked up on it yet.

It is best, of course, to place advertising within thecontext of your position as a
member of the interested community.  This means non-sales messages preceding
anadvertising blitz.  To accomplish this,you need only to produce posts that play to
the interests of an audience thatis likely to need auto service or tires – almost
everyone.  You can write these yourself, re-post itemswritten by others on
Facebook or subscribe to a program that produces andpersonalizes auto-care-
specific content on a daily basis.  This type of program was recently introducedby
the Automotive Marketing Foundation called AMF Social.  
(www.automotivemarketingfoundation.com)
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